VillaNOW is the cornerstone of philanthropy at Villa Academy.
From scholarships to salaries, from the arts to the orchard – gifts to VillaNOW benefit every student, every day. Your gift
helps strengthen our academic program and attract the talented faculty and staff necessary to continue our tradition of
educational excellence and to live out our mission of educating compassionate hearts and confident minds.

√ $25 per student purchases new books for our library, supporting our reading curriculum “Read
around the World,” updating the Washington State Educator books series, and adding to our Kindness
collection.
√ $75 fills the greenhouse with herbs, tomatoes, onion, cilantro, and pepper seeds for our students
to grow their own salsa and Communi-Tea in the garden, offering a natural laboratory for our 3rd
graders.
√ $225 refills Miss Christine’s box of mittens to keep our littlest learners hands’ warm while they bond
and take care of each other “in the wild.”
√ $450 brings two visiting teaching artists to the classroom, allowing students to deeply engage with
topics including racism, disability rights, food injustice, and environmental issues.
√ $550 covers the annual subscription to Character Strong used in the Middle School Advisory learning
curriculum to teach students social-emotional skills while focusing on Independence, Community,
and Leadership from 6th through 8th grade.
√ $640 equips the kitchen with 160 reusable lunch containers, allowing our hot lunch program to
be delivered to students, and preventing them from congregating in the school servery while also
reducing waste.
√ $1,000 brings in clinicians, guest conductors, to our ensemble at a point in the year when students
are the most focused, playing their best, and working the hardest toward a common goal: an
outstanding concert.

Each and every gift, whether it is $50 or $50,000, is a vote of confidence.
Each gift allows the school to be nimble and responsive to the needs of the moment.
It reflects the strength of our community and a shared commitment to our students.
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√ $1,750 invests in GPS units, soil testing equipment, and ArcGIS, for 7th grade science students to take
advantage of our awesome campus by holding class outside every Friday; and students make digital
maps highlighting the soil quality at different locations on our campus.
√ $3,000 renews the annual subscriptions to IXL, Raz-Kids, and Learning Ally to supplement and
incorporate a wide range of adaptive technology to ensure those students can access the grade level
material in a format that serves them best.
√ $4,600 fills the art room with drawing, printmaking, painting, sculpture, ceramics, and other art
supplies allowing K-8 to explore a range of art forms with a dedicated teacher who encourages risktaking and personal growth.
√ $5,000 a month rents the tents and side walls keeping our students dry while they eat lunch outside,
ensuring a safe and healthy learning environment for all students and staff.
√ $12,500 purchases the programming and devices where K-5th grade Tech students learn Blockly
code, SCRATCH, and SNAP languages, Javascript and Python languages, and practice on Finch
Robots, Lego EV3 robots, and GOPiGo Raspberry Pi cars.
√ $18,050 is the average financial aid award given to support a student who could not otherwise attend
Villa.
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